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Widow's Case Cited

Says Urban Plans
Work Hardship on
Madison Negroes

By 1RVIN KREISMAN
(Of The Casilil Times SlafO

Madison's urban redevelopment program is working a particular
hardship on the city's Negro population, William Curkeel, Jr., a
Madison attorney, charged today.

Furthermore, according to Cur-
keet, the city's officials seem in-
different to the plight in which
Negro citizens who have been dis-
placed or are about lo be dis-
placed find themselves.

Curkeet cited the case of Mrs.
Mary Wiley of 816 Mound St.,
a client of his. Mrs. Wiley, a 62-
year-old widow, owns a two-story
flat at that address which she
purchased six years ago-for $11,-
500. It is located in the so-called
Triangle area of the project.

Because under project plans,
the building ultimately will be
demolished, Mrs. Wiley has lost
her tenants due lo the uncertainty
of how long they could remain.
Mrs. Wiley listed the flat for sale
for more than a year, but-no one
wants it under Ihe circumstances.

Curkeet said that Mrs. Wiley,
who has paid off the purchase
price of the flat, is unable to
make arrangements to buy anoth
er property because all her mon-
ey is tied up in her present place.
By the' time she does get her
money from the Madison Rede
vlopment Authority for the flat,
the limited number of places
available to Negroes in Madison
will be gone, Curkeet said.

Curkeet claimed that the white
population displaced by the MRA
can disperse to any area in the
city, being limited only by the
amount of money they have to
spend, but Negroes face obstacles
nearly everywhere they go.

"Of 'course no one refuses to
sell to them," Curkeet said. "The
owners just add M.OOO or $5,000
to the purchase price."

To make matters worse for
Mrs. Wiley, Curkeet said, the
MRA has appraised her house a
a figure less than Mrs. Wiley paic
for it so that m addition lo losing
her rental income she also faces
m loss on her original investment

* • *
R o d g e r Rupnow, who is in

charge of the city's urban rede-
velopment program, denied mosl
of'/Curkeet's charges but admit-
ted that Mrs. Wiley's home had
been appraised at less than she
paid for it;. ' .;

Rupnow said that in any un-
dertaking as large as the rede-

'elopment program here there
are bound to be cases of individ-
ual hardship. He said they were
not confined to the Negro popu-
.ation but also applied to whites.
As an illustration, he cited the
example of one white owner of a
arge, amount of property in the

Brittingham section of Ihe de-
velopment who was unable to
\eep his places rented or sel
them so that he f ina l ly was forc-
ed upon relief.

Rupnow said that the MRA has
made no purchases of property
in the Triangle section in which
Mrs. Wiley resides as yet, anc
that matters were now being helc
up until regional headquarters o
of the Urban Redevelopment pro
gram at Chicago gives its ap
proval to plans.

# a *

Rupnow said that once his ap
proval Ls given the MRA and the
City Council here must act on
the plans also. These delays
cause hardship for owners in the
redevelopment area but canno
be overcome because of all the
intricacies involved, Rupnow said

However, one alternative plan
that might relieve persons such
as Mrs. Wily, according to Rup-
now, would be to have the City
Council make the purchases of
properties now and then turn
them <wer to the MRA later.
Rupnow cautioned, however, that
the city would have to be pre-
pared lo stand any losses if the
purchase prices involved were
greater than the federal govern-
ment approved.

Rupnow suggested that M r s .
Wiley might solve her present
dilemma by obtaining a loan on
her present property from a lend-
ing company so that she could
purchase another home. Rupnow
also claimed that he felt that
Negroes, who compose about a
third of the population in t h e
Triangle area, have trouble in
finding new places to live, not so
much because of their color but
because they usually have a
small equity in their property and
are not in a position to borrow
to purchase new properties.

Heplying to Rupnow, Curkeet
claimed that lending agencies re-
fuse to loan money on properties
in the development area because
of the probability of litigation.

\Iid-Term
Pay Boosts
Set Back

The Assembly Judiciary Com-
mittee decided Tuesday to change
a Senate-passed measure that
would give judges mid-term pay
raises so that it would also per-
mit mid-term pay cuts.

Committee Chairman Richarc
Peterson (R-Waupaca) also sug
gested at the executive session]
that "maybe the Capital Times
has the right idea. If their term
is shortened, they could get pay
raises without having to wait so
long."

The Capital Times offered this
alternative to mid-term pay raises
in an editorial last week.

* * *
Assemblyman Robert Haase (R-

Marinette), majority floorleader,
moved to kill the proposal. "We
should just kill it," he said, "I
don't like to leave anything to
the people that I feel is wrong."

The measure would require a
state-wide referendum to remove
the constitutional ban on raising
officials' salaries during their
term of office.

A half dozen judges and several
prominent lawyers testified at the
public hearing but Assemblyman
D. R u s s e l l Wartinbee (R-La-
Crosse) convinced the committee
that the pay raise proposal was
unsound.

• * *
"When we accept a contract

News of the Wisconsin
Legislature

Executive Budget Delayed

Size of Nelson's
Staff Challenged

The Joint Finance Committee of the Legislature late Tuesday
questioned the number of employes working for Gov. Nelson in the
executive office and decided to hold up action on the executive
budget until further information could be supplied.

School Debt
EMan Passes
4ssembly

The Assembly T u e s d a y ap-
roved a resolution calling for a
.ale-wide referendum on raising
ic constitutional debt limit for
chool districts from 5 to 10
ent of equalized valuation.
The vote was 88 to 8. If the

esolution passes the Senate, the
uostion will be placed on the
pril ballot. It was approved by
oth bouses of the Legislature in

Howard Koop, financial secre-
tary to Nelson, presented the ex-
ecutive budget which calls for ap-
propriations of $330,052 in the
coming biennium compared to
$294,395 in the 1959-61 -biennium.

with the public," Wartinbee said,
"we agree to perform services
for a stipulated amount. The con-
tract guarantees that your wages
will not be decreased and you
ought to be able to accept that
contract and fulfill it."

If the a m e n d m e n t were ap-
proved, Wartinbee said, it would
open the door, to a pay raise for
judges who would still have a
guarantee against a pay cut,

"If they want to be protected
against inflation," he said, "why
not reduce the terms of .office?
Then of course they could be pro-
:ected."

Waltei Bjork, Madison, of the
Judicial Council, Circuit Judge
Herbert Bunde, Wisconsin Rapids,
and Phil Haberman, of the State
Bar of Wisconsin, spoke for the
bill.

Foreign Navy Men to Visit
'Thirty-five officers and senior

petty officers representing 10 na-
tions, currently undergoing tech-
nical training at Greak Lakes Na-
val Training Center, will v i s i t
Madison Saturday.

The v i s i t is designed to ac-
quaint them with American life
apart from their military 'experi-
ences while in this country. The
men will arrive in Madison at
9:30 a. m. They will be greeted
by Secretary of State Robert Zinv

merman. They will tour the Cap
itol and the University of Wiscon
sin, will watch the Wisconsin-In
diana basketball game, and wil
be dinner guests in homes o
members of the Junior Chamber
of Commerce.

Sen. William Draheim (R-Nee-
nah), co-chairman of the commit-
tee, pointed out to Koop (hat in
1959 Gov. Thomson had 12 em-
ployes but Nelson now has 16
and wanted to know why the dif-
ference.

Koop pointed out that the re-
search department was u n d e r
Thompson, and part of the gov-
ernor's staff was paid from re-
search f u n d s . He said the re-
search department is now a sep-
arate agency. He promised to
come up with an analysis o( the
staff of Nelson and Thomson for
the committee next week.

Draheim said the committee
would await this report before
acting on the governor's execu
live office budget.

Koop said part of the increase
includes $2,000 additional „ a year
suggested by Nelson so that he
can fly to official engagements
rather than drive, which takes
time and keeps him away from
his office overnight.

Koop said that Nelson ,in the
past two years spent many hours
driving and many nights out o:
Madison when by flying he coulc

The committee also delayed ac-
tion on a measure lo create a
new circuit court and directed the
Judicial C o u n c i l to draft an
amendment to the measure. The
iriginal bill contained a number

of technical errors.
Judge Bunde, testifying on be-

half of the Board of Circuit
Judges in favor of the pay raise
measure, said it is not fair to
lave most recently elected judges

receive higher salaries than sen-
or judges.

'We are not money-grabbing
people," he said, "we could go
out and make more money in
private practice than in service
on the bench. But this is an un-
fair, unjust and unreasonable sit-
uation."

have returned the same night
Nelson operated his official cai
close to 40,000 miles in the pas
biennium.

Theodore Wisnewski, director
jof the State Water Pollution Com
mission supported his budget o
$212,308 for the biennium. He
spent $183,654 in the 1959-61 bien
nium. >

Wisnewski said his commito
nad issued 1,110 orders to sto]
pollution in lakes and stream
since 1948 and 759 had been sat
isfied and others are under way
Only 97 cases had to be turne<
over to the attorney general, o
which 59 were finally complete
ivilh others under preparation.

He said pollution of streams by
pea canneries had stopped in th
state because of new methods o
disposing of wastes.

* * *
Morris Slavney, chairman o

the Wisconsin Employment Rela
tions Board explained the in
crease fh his budget from $211
976 to $262,262.

He said the work of Ihe'boarc
had been increasing each yea
and an additional mediator, la
examiner and stenographer ar
needed to keep up with the wor
load. He said two of his media
tors now work 60. hours a wee
without any additional compensa
tion

WERB Budget Is Cut $28,000
The Legislature's Joint Finance of $126,112 for the soil conserva

Committee today cut $28,000 from
Gov. Nelson's recommendation of
$262,262 as the biennial budget
Employment Relations Board.

The vot^ in executive session
was 12 to 2 for the reduction. Two
Democrats, Sen. Horace Wilkie,
Madison, and Assemblyman Rob-
ert C o l l i n s , Milwaukee, voted
against the cut.

The committee voted to add
51,400 for telephones to the gover-
nor's recommendation of $396,050
for the Investment Board.

Gov. Nelson's recommendations

tion committee, $212,308 for th
Water Pollution Committee, an
$454,486 for the Audit Committ
were accepted by the Joint F
nance Committee.

959.

Assemblyman Angelo G r e c o
D-Milwaukee) stalled action on
nolher proposed constituliona
hange by offering an amendmen
o the question that would be
placed on the ballot. The propos
1, to permit cities to condemn
and without jury verdicts, was
noved from Tuesday's calendar
jecause of the Greco amendment.

Before Greco's move to stall
he bill, the Assembly adopted

an amendment proposed by the
Assembly Judiciary Committee.

* * *
Assemblyman Michael Barren

D-Milwaukee) i n t r o d n ced a
measure that would increase the
erm of office for assemblymen
rom two to four years and for

senators from four to six years.
The proposal would require an

mendment to the Constitution.
Assemblymen Harvey L. Due-

lolm <D-Luck) and Kyle Kenyon
R-Tomah) introduced a package

of bills that would strengthen the
xnver of State Crime Laboratory
director Charles Wilson and raise
lis salary from $10,400 to $14,000
a year.

Wilson w o u l d have increase<
Dower to hire and fire employes
collect fees from other state agen
:ies and investigate a wider va
riety of crimes under the Due
liolm-Kenyon bills.

Assemblyman Walter Terry (R
Baraboo) offered • a bill to raise
the cost of license plates $1 a
year with the additional revenue
going to maintain state parks
Non-residents would need a $2 an
nual permit to use Wisconsin
parks.

The
Record

For
Feb. 14, 19«1

SENATE
Received five joint resolutions

and 11 bills..
Adjourned to 10:30 a.m. today.

ASSEMBLY
Adopted and sent to the Senate

a proposed constitutional amend-
ment which would increase the
sorrowing power of school dis
.rids for building purposes from
5 per cent to 10 per cent of the
district's equalized property valua
tion.

Advanced four bills to a step
from passage.

Adjourned until 10:30 a.m. to
lay, with a Democratic caucus
eheduled at 8 a.m. and a Repub
ican caucus at 0:30 a.m.

LOW PHONE
^•AIRPORT HARBOR, Ohio W

—What may be the most lowdown
telephone in Ohio, or practically
anywhere else, is in a salt mine
here. The phone — used to speed
up communication between mine
and surface — is 2,000 feet down.

On Credit Boarc]
Donald McGibbon and P h i l i p

Fauerbach' were re-elected a n d
Mrs. Esther Mann was named to
the board of directors of t h e
USAFI-CE Credit Union at the
annual meeting recently.

Mrs. Sylvia Bunyard was chos-
en to the credit committee. Pupils
from Joe T e n u t a ' s accordion
school prdvided music.

Draheim Sees
$10 Million Cut
hi Nelson Budget

In a release distributed by Re
niblican headquarters, Sen. Wi
iam Draheim (R-Neenah), ,co

chairman of the Joint Financ
Committee of the Legislature
said today it may be possible t
cut Gov. Nelson's $503 million b
ennium budget by more than $1
million.

Draheim said that Nelson'
budget would require substantia
tax increases at a lime when las
payers and businesses shoul
have more money to spend t
reverse the present economi
trend.

"In all cases tax increases wi
intensify the ill effects of Ihe re
cession upon Ihe people of Wi
consin, impair the solvency of th
state's economy, and endanger i i
ability to weather the present ri
cession with the least possib!
dislocation," he said. "It is ol
viously to our advantage to kee
the maximum possible number <
dollars in the hands of Wiscoi
sin citizens, while holding to
r-->nimum any increase in the ta
costs of inf'.iistry and agricultur
in the stale. This can only b
accomplished by holding sta
spending increases to the bare
possible minimum."

On Honor Roll
Arthur Masshardt, a student

Central High School, was namec
to the school honor roll. His nam
was inadvertently omitted fro
the list of honor .pupils at tl
school recently.

New Bills In
Legislature

SIMATE '
Joint RMiMtoi US (Cameron, Ztbor-
I) — To amend Ihe Constitution t»
ovlde for four year terms for In* stit*
easurer starling In IMS.
Jt. Res. 375 (same)—To do ttw '»m«

T attorney general.
Jt. *«>..]** (Same) - To do Hw unw

secretary of slat*.
Jt. Rti. JtS (Same) — To do th* same
r governor and lieutenant governor.
Jt. Rei. MS — To authorize a study

•a pension plan for building wrvlce
mployes.

1S»S (Meter)—To provide penalties for
mplovers defaulting on contributions ta •
mploye welfare fund after agreeing t»

IMS''(O'Brien, by request of Wisconsin
ate Employes Assn.) — To removt tt»
axlmum celling of M the state may

onlrloule toward the monthly r-r.,nlum
aid by a state employ* ufnitr ' group
ealth Insurance program covering the
mploye's family.
UlS (Same) — To permit employes
]lh unused sick leave In excess of to
ays which would normally lapse to us*

In case of extended Illness on th*
ecommendatlon of the appointing officer,
ommlsslon or director.

1425 (Sussman, Brennan) — Relating
' health Insurance program for retired
Mlwaukee municipal employes.
HIS (Draheim, by request of Group

nsurance Board) — To liberalize 'pfo-
slons In group Insurance program for
jbllc employes.
K4S (Highway committee) — To pro-

Iblt a person from occupying a boat
elng towed upon a highway by a motor
chicle.
165S (Same) — To require operator ol
motor vehicle to yield the right-of-way

/hen turning left at an Intersection or
nto a private road or driveway.

K6S (Same) — Making more stringent
egulatlons on "reasonable and prudent"
peralion of motor vehicles.
147S (Judiciary committee, by request)

—Relating lo intestate distribution of
ersonalily.
UlS (Same) — To provide proof th»t

clor recovered or attempted to recover
n a policy of Insurance by reason of th*
Ire In arson case Is relevant, but not
ssential to establish his intent to fraud
le insurer.

149S (Same) — To make blackmail •
rime when attempted "by conduct" aft
jell as verbally or through written or
rlnted material.

ASSEMBLY
170A (Belting) — To create a govtr-

lor's commission on alcoholism.
171A (Luedlke) — To revise trw le*4»-

atlve committee on plant maintenance.
172A (Anderson. Blaska, O'Malley, RIs.

,cr, Uenling) — To permit establishment
if a rehabilitation facility as part of

county iall.
173A (Dionesopulos) — To permit Iall

sentences UP lo six months for causing
ires in living places.

174A (Bldwell) — To permit retired
county iuciges to serve temporarily past
ellrement age.

175A (Harper) — To allow greater de-
preciation and amortization as deduction!
on stale income taxes.

176A (Bidwell) — Relating to claims
or failure of government unit to Install

ditches or culverts.
177A (Belling, 3 Others) — Relating ta

.tale teachers retirement system.
17IA (Nikolay-Ward) — To permit Is-

suance of Class A liquor licenses 'to cer-
aln veteran organizations.

17»A (Kulnik) — To require approval
of Conservation Commission for certain
practices en lakes and streams in towns.

ItOA (Bldwell, WacKelt) — To require
icense permit for whitewashing and crop

spraying vehicles.
7»1A (McCormlck, six Others) — Pro-

viding that garnlsnce action shall not
3e considered an act of misconduct f»
bar employe from unemployment bene-
fits.

182A (McCormlck, Tadych) — To limit
the application of bulk sales to business
creditors.

183A (McCormlck, four Others) — To
prohibit a iudge against whom an- -affi-
davit of preludrce has been filed to b*
allowed to choose the successor Iudge.

IMA (McCormicK, four Others) — Pro-
hibiting advanced. lury fee as • .pre-
requisite for trial by lury.

185A (Judiciary committee) — Relat-
ing to denial of right of person to con-
sult attorney.

IMA (Judiciary committee) — Relat-
ing lo counsel for Indigent defendents
charged with felony or misdemeanor.

Perfect Hand
Ed Tallard, 1133 Edgehill Dr.,

enjoyed a once-in-a-lifetime "per-
fect hand" Tuesday night in .a
cribbage game with his father,
Sid. They were playing at h i i
father's home, 5136 Spring Ct

Civil Employes
All retired federal employes are

invited to attend a meeting of the
.Madison Chapter of the National

Nations represented are Chile, Association of Retired C i v i l
Brazil, Argentina; Japan, Thai-
land, Republic of China, Republic
of Korea, the Philippines, Turkey
and Indonesia. Lt. Cmdr. How-
ard Kay of the Naval Reserve
Training Center here is co-ordin-
ating the visit.

IEATH AND KROEHLER SMASH PRICE
" SUITE

Employes at 1:30 p.m. Friday at
the Forest Products Laboratory.

J. J. Murray, of the U.S. Civil
Service Commission, Chicago, will
discuss the new.hospital insurance
plan. A social hour^with refresh-
ments will follow.

LfEATH 39-store buying power made possible a
SOO-suite purchase at this spectacular saving . . .
One of Kroehler's finest designs, deep-pile
FRIEZE cover and thick FOAM cushions.

28 Year Old Tradition Recalled

Wisconsin Native Again
Takes Leading Role in TV A

no

President Kennedy's appoint-
ment of a Hillsboro native to the
three-man board of directors of
the Tennessee Valley Authority
re-establishes the tradition of Wis-
consin men playing a major role
in TVA affairs.

The appointment Saturday of
Aubrey J. Wagner, 49-year old
University of Wisconsin graduate,
is the fourth time TVA has drawn
on Wisconsin for top leadership
in the affairs of the renowned
experiment in river valley plan-
ning.

* *
Others were D a v i d E. Lilien-

thal, former member of the Wis-
consin Pubic Service Commission
who served as one of the first
directors of TVA; Gordon Clapp
a member of a distinguished Wis-
consin family who was also chair
man, and Julius A. "Cap" Krug
a native of Madison who server.
as chief engineer and powe
manager, of TVA.

Although Krug rose to cabinet
rank when he was named secre-
tary of the interior by former
President Truman, the m o s t
famous and controversial Wiscon-
sinrte in TVA history was Lilien-
thal.

Lilienthal quit a $20,000-a-year
private law practice in 1931 to
come to Madison at the request
of former Gov. Philip LaFollfitte
to take over the job of reorgan-
izing Ihe State Public Service
Commission at $5,000 a year.

* « »
The fight: for confirmation in

the conservative State Senate be
gan LUienthal's stormy public ca

Wagner Krug

r e e r. He was facing another
storm for rcappointment when
the late President Roosevelt asked
him to become a director of new-
ly-established TVA, a position
which he accepted at the age of
33.

In 1941 Roosevelt named him
chairman of the board. He was
ater named by former Presdent

Truman as the first chairman of
the Atomic Energy Commission
and was confirmed by the Senate
after an 11-week fight.

Gordon Clapp is a native oi
Ellsworth, Wis. On graduation
rom Lawrence College he w a s
named dean of admissions am
assistant dean of the college. He
went to TVA in 1933 as assistan
director of personnel. In 1939 hi
was named general manager o
TVA and later succeeded Lilien
thai as boss of TVA.

He is now engaged with Lilen
thai in a firm w h i c h does
worldwide business in consul tin
with governments setting up pro;

Clapp Lilienthal

cts similar to TVA.
He is a brother of Norman

liapp, Lancaster, named last
week by President Kennedy to be
iead of ,the Rural Electrification

Administration.
• * * ' •

Krug began his career after
;raduation from the University
if Wisconsin with the State Pub-
ic Service Commission. He en-
tered federal service in 1936 as a
public utility expert for the Fed-
eral Communications Commis-
sion. Later he went to TVA as
xwer manager and chief engi-
neer. In 1946 he succeeded the
late Harold Ickes as secretary of
the interior.

He is now in private business in
Knoxville, Tenn., but resides in
Washington.

Wagner graduated from the
University of Wisconsin in 1933

RICH, I
RILE FRIEZE

Top-quality, lustrous
and long-wearing, lo
choice of exciting col-
or* including turquoise,
brown,toast and black.

THICK, MOLDED
R E V E R S I B L E
FOAM CUSHIONS

and began his career .as an engi-
neer with TVA the following year.
In 1954 he became general man-
ager.

5 Floors of Beautiful Furniture 117 State St. Phone AL 5-
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